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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITORS
Kathy Bennett and Judith Benninger, Saskatoon, SK

Hello again to all our members. Wow, what a terrific organization
we storytellers have! This issue is chalk full of interesting things to
read…from the Provincial Rep. reports to the longer articles at the
end. Definitely something to curl up with on the long, cold winters’
nights. Who would have thought that “potluck storytelling” would
be so successful? Or that two storytellers would have such a great
discussion about a story that is in both their repertoires?
Read on dear storytellers…read on…and please let us know what
you think of this issue. Remember…the next issue in the Spring will
be devoted to articles on the up-coming Montreal Conference! (But
not just that, I’m certain!).

Editors' note: Initial program for the Montreal Conference. Please
note that not all events and participants are confirmed as yet. An
updated program will appear in the next issue!

ENJOY!!
How about the

SC-CC Conference
in your home town?
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
Cindy Campbell

It is difficult to believe that several months
have passed since the AGM. It has been a
very busy time for the SC-C volunteer Board.
We have all been working on various board projects and tasks as
best we can, given that there are two key Board positions that are
vacant, Past President and Eastern Representative. There is ongoing
orientation with the Vice President position, the External Communications Officer position and the new position of Human Resources
Officer. In the last three years, the Board has functioned with one or
more positions vacant; still, we persevere and I am always amazed
by all that is accomplished by a part time Board.
Thus far this year, we have been focussing on internal communications through ongoing reorganization of the website in collaboration
with the webmaster. The Communications Team has created new
spaces for Hot Off the Press, and Noticeboard. There is a new webpage for StorySave, created in collaboration with the StorySave
Committee. Soon, we will again revisit the website after receiving
feedback via a membership survey in January.

A huge change for SCCC Board has been working with our Administrative Management team, STAF. We have an office manager,
book keeper and grant writer working hard for us and showing us
better ways to manage SCCC’s financials, membership renewals,
surveys and many other tasks formerly done by volunteers or a sole
office administrator. STAF has been a tremendous help with SCCC
office management and financial record keeping and we value their
expertise.
A huge responsibility for the Board has been getting SCCC’s Financial Record Keeping System reorganised. STAF has been helping
and we will soon have a system that can be easily managed by any
future Board. We are currently having an audit of SCCC Financials
Records for 2010- 2011 which should be completed in January of
2012.
There is always more that can be said, but reports cannot be too
long in Le Raconteur. I encourage you to keep informed by checking
out SCCC’s new webpage called The Listening Ear; a page devoted
to information on Board activities for the membership. Please visit
The Listening Ear as we’d like the ‘listening’ to be reciprocal…just
like the art of storytelling.
Always available to lend an ear or two...

WORLD STORYTELLING DAYS
DREAMING ABOUT TREES...
Karen Gummo

“Oh tannenbaum,
oh tannenbaum,
how lovely are thy branches!”

Are you fixated on gazing at trees as I am? The allure of twisting
curving branches that reach out ready to cradle a weary traveler,
ready to give the small one a chance for a bird’s eye view of the
world. The branches that intertwine to evoke lovers in harmony,
long arms that curve leeward that let the wind toss their skirts to
start the dance.
Where is the tree that you love the most?
Storytellers around the world are asking themselves that question
and finding stories to tell to each other and to the world on March
20, 2012 and on any day in the month of March. Will you be one
of them?
In Calgary we have several events planned and are beginning to
post them on the WSD website that Dale Jarvis established a few
years ago and has updated for us this year. So far we are the only
ones listed there. We need company. Please join us.
http://worldstorytellingday.webs.com/

One of our Calgary events will be on Sunday, March 18th. We will
be gathering at Triwood Community hall in the Collingwood room to
receive our assignments. Then we shall be charged to head out into
the wilds of Canmore Park just adjacent where we will follow an orienteering map that will lead us to treasured trees. From those trees
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will be hanging pieces of clues that lead to stories. All will be invited
to gather up some clues and come back to the hall to tell their stories. After a time of story exchange we will have a concert where
storytellers of international origins will tell their tales. Through all
this we hope to help build community through story and adventure.
Curiosity will take us into the forest. What will we find there?
Ulf Arnstrom of Sweden has taken up the torch again this year to
help spread the word about World Storytelling Days. http://worldstorytellingday.wordpress.com/
Check out this site which contains all kinds of resources and networking opportunities for teachers, new storytellers and veterans. It
is fantastic. I participated in an international Story Slam through his
blog in September. Will we do it again in March? That was the test
drive.
Don’t forget to begin to register your events with WSD 2012. See
the website above.
Fellow storytellers in South Africa, the Netherlands, the UK, France,
Estonia, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Singapore, Isreal, Jordan,
India, the U.S., Brazil, Australia and more are looking forward to
doing the tarzan swing around the globe from tree to tree to connect us all.
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CONFERENCE 2012:
DESTINATION MONTREAL
Stephanie Bénéteau, Montreal

Twenty years ago the founding members of Storytellers of CanadaConteurs du Canada organized their first conference in Montreal.
For our twentieth anniversary edition, we come back to our roots for
an exciting and stimulating week of storytelling, workshops and
tourism opportunities.
The conference dates are Thursday August 2 to Sunday August 5,
2012. But the conference is preceded by a Master class given by
Jan Andrews and Jennifer Cayley, which takes place on Monday
and Tuesday July 30 and 31st.
For those who come to the Master class, or wish to come to the conference early, Wednesday August 1st will be devoted to touring
Montreal, an exciting multi-cultural city with fabulous food and a
convivial atmosphere reminiscent of Europe. In the summer, cafés
take over the streets, the self-service bicycles and excellent public
transit system make getting around very easy, and you can get the
best croissants and baguettes this side of the Atlantic. The programming committee is planning a bus tour of the city with an alternative
touring company that explores the real Montreal. Some of our Montreal storytellers will also be taking small groups of people to their
favourite spots in Montreal. Claudette’s Montreal, Roslyn’s Montreal, Judith’s Montreal: each person will bring you to their favourite
park, café, museum, alleyway, neighbourhood or street corner.

A fun way to get to know Montreal though the eyes of Montrealers!
The conference begins officially on Thursday, with many exciting
workshops. From Finger play Boot Camp to Epic Telling, from voice
workshops to a panel discussion on storytelling as community building, from technical workshops on how to book gigs to artistic workshops on narrative suspense, the conference is full of professional
development opportunities for everybody, from the beginner to the
professional storyteller.
On Thursday night we are planning a storytelling concert to honour
our founding members featuring Roz Cohen, Bob Barton, Dan
Yashinsky, Jan Andrews and Lorne Browne. Other concerts during
the week-end will showcase some of our best tellers from Québec
and across the land: Jocelyn Bérubé, François Lavallée, Melanie
Ray, and many many more.

The conference will take place at the campus of Collège Brébeuf, a
college situated in the area near the University of Montreal. The
campus has many different types of rooms to accommodate our
needs: conference rooms, a beautiful chapel and a theatre will
allow us to be together, whether it is for work sessions, concerts or
socializing. Participants have two choices for accommodations. At
Brébeuf itself there are small rooms with one or two single beds:
very reasonable rates, but student-type accommodations for those
on a tighter budget. At the Université de Montréal, a 10-to-15
minute walk away, there is a much larger choice of rooms including
some with private baths, double beds, and even suites. Both campuses are in the student district, with lots of restaurants, cafés and
bookstores nearby as well as close to a multicultural neighbourhood
where you can find excellent Indian, Sri-Lankan and Korean food.
Yum!
More detailed information regarding conference fees and registration, schedule and accommodations will be on-line by the end of
January.
We hope to see you in Montreal!
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CONFERENCE 2012:
DESTINATION MONTRÉAL
Stephanie Bénéteau, Montréal

Il y a vingt ans, les membres fondateurs de Storytellers of CanadaConteurs du Canada organisaient leur première conférence à Montréal. Pour ce vingtième anniversaire, nous revenons à nos racines
pour une semaine pleine de contes, d’ateliers et de divertissement.
Les dates de la conférence sont du 2 au 5 août, 2012. La conférence sera précédée par une classe de maître donnée par Jan Andrews et Jennifer Cayley, qui aura lieu lundi et mardi le 30 et le 31
juillet.

Pour ceux et celles qui seront déjà à la classe de maître, ou qui souhaitent venir plus tôt, la journée de mercredi sera consacrée au tourisme. Montréal est une ville multiculturelle avec d’excellents
restaurants et une atmosphère européenne. Pendant l’été les cafés
dominent les trottoirs; les bicyclettes libre-service Bixi et le métro
permettent des déplacements faciles, et on y trouve les meilleurs
croissants et baguettes à l’ouest de l’Atlantique. Le comité programmation planifie une visite guidée de Montréal avec la compagnie de
tourisme alternatif L’Autre Montréal. Des conteurs montréalais emmèneront aussi des petits groupes de gens visiter leurs endroits préférés: le Montréal de Judith, de Roz, de Claudette comportera
peut-être la visite d’un parc, d’un café, d’un quartier ou d’une ruelle
chère à votre guide qui vous permettra de voir, en petit groupe, la

ville à travers les yeux d’un Montréalais ou d’une Montréalaise.
La conférence débute officiellement jeudi avec des ateliers de développement professionnel très variés. On passera d’un atelier sur les
comptines pour les plus petits à un atelier sur les épopées, d’une
table ronde sur le conte comme outil de transformation sociale à des
ateliers de voix. Il y a aura de belles opportunités de perfectionnement pour tous niveaux de conteurs, de débutants à avancés.
Jeudi soir il y aura un spectacle hommage aux fondateurs et fondatrices de Storytellers of Canada-Conteurs du Canada avec Roslyn
Cohen, Bob Barton, Dan Yashinsky, Jan Andrews et Lorne Browne.
D’autres spectacles pendant la fin de semaine incluront les meilleurs
conteurs du Québec et du Canada: Jocelyn Bérubé, François Lavallée, Melanie Ray et bien d’autres.

La conférence se tiendra au Collège Brébeuf, proche de l’Université
de Montréal. Le campus a plusieurs types de salles pour répondre à
nos besoins: salles de classe, chapelle, théâtre pour nous permettre
d’être ensemble, que ce soit pour conter, travailler ou socialiser. Les
participants auront deux choix pour leur logement. Brébeuf offre
des petites chambres à un ou deux lits. Les tarifs sont bas mais les
chambres sont de style étudiant, pour ceux et celles qui cherchent
une chambre à bas prix. À l’Université de Montréal, à dix minutes à
pied, il y a un choix plus vaste de chambres avec des lits doubles,
des salles de bain privées et même des suites. Les deux campus sont
dans le quartier étudiant, avec des cafés, restaurants et librairies.
Tout près il y a un quartier multiculturel avec des spécialités indiennes, sri-lankaises et coréennes. Miam!
De l’information plus détaillée sur les frais, l’inscription, les horaires
et le logement seront disponibles sous peu sur le site web de Storytellers of Canada-Conteurs du Canada.
Au plaisir de vous voir à Montréal!
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MONTREAL CONFERENCE
MASTER CLASS
with Jan Andrews and Jeniffer Cayley, July 30-31 2012

Here we go again! Once more, Jennifer and I (now 2 women productions) have the honour of providing a complement to Conference
activities through our two day workshop, Towards More Powerful
Telling. For us, as ever, the opportunity is exciting. We’re limiting
registration to 12 to ensure each participant finds plenty of scope
for individual coaching. We’ll be in Sylvi Belleau’s small theatre in
Montreal’s heart so there’s added inspiration there.
Our focus is on those who have undertaken a certain amount of professional telling; who have the basic skills but are longing to dig
deeper and thus offer their listeners so much more. We ask each
teller to bring one story. Days start with experimentation in voice
range, energy levels, body awareness. Participants then move into
the storytelling circle. There’s role play and there’s physical exploration – not necessarily in terms of what might actually be done in
performance but rather as a means of shining light in unexpected
corners, opening new doors.
Everyone always goes away invigorated, full of a sense of new potentials, alive with new awarenesses gained. The fact that we are in
a group is crucial. It means we can support each other, bear witness, learn from the contributions others make. It is, in fact, the perfect storytelling setting! It’s also unique. We’ve both come on similar
work presented in other situations but not with storytelling as its way
of being, its heart and soul.
You just might want to be there! You might want to put Towards
More Powerful Telling on your calendar now.
Questions? Try jandrews@magma.ca or jcayley@magma.ca
Further information about us: www.2wp.ca; www.janandrews.ca
To hear Jan telling: www.jansstorytellingclub.wordpress.com

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
STORYSTREAMS/
CONTES COURANTS
Montréal, August 2012

Monday and Tuesday July 30 and 31
Pre-conference master class with Jan Andrews and Jennifer Cayley.

People register with Jan and Jennifer. Lodgings available by the week at advantageous prices on the campus where the conference will be held.

Wednesday August 1st: pre-conference fun and tourism.
2 to 5pm Guided bus tour of Montréal with the alternative tour company L’autre Montréal. (extra charge for participants.) Several
choices of tours will be available.
Drop-off for cocktail hour in Old Montréal followed by dinner at traditional Québécois restaurant and mythical stage of the oldest
weekly storytelling event in Montreal Le Cabaret du Roy.
8pm Story slam
Thursday August 2nd:
9 to 12am: Registration and welcome of participants. Brief presentation of youth scholarship.
12 to 1:30pm Lunch on site (included in conference fees.)
Afternoon: Walking tours of Montréal with Montreal storytellers in
small groups. Montreal tellers will bring people to their favourite
haunts, cafés, alleyways and green spaces in Montréal.
Free time to explore Montreal for those who do not wish to take the
walking tours.
Dinner
8pm Storytelling gala in honour of our founders featuring storytelling
with Roslyn Cohen, Bob Barton, Dan Yashinsky, Lorne Browne and
Jan Andrews. Special mention will be made of all the founding members who were at the first Montreal conference.
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PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
STORYSTREAMS/
CONTES COURANTS
Montréal, August 2012

Friday August 3:
9 to 12:30 Working groups followed by plenary session.
12:30 to 1:30: lunch on site (included in conference fees).
1:30 to 4:30pm : Workshops (see write-ups in attached document.)
5pm Cocktail, buffet dinner and StorySave Launch with Mike Burns.
8pm Bilingual storytelling concert .
Saturday August 4
9:30 to 12:00: Workshops
12 to 1:30: Lunch
1:30 to 4:30pm: Workshops
Dinner
8pm Two storytelling events, one in French and the other one in English, followed by a big PARTY in both languages.
Sunday August 5:
9 to 12:30: General Assembly of members
12:30: lunch, possibly ceremony or special mention of Storysave
Quilt.
Afternoon: walking tours of Montreal with Montreal tellers in small
groups, who will bring people to their favourite haunts, cafés, alleyways and green spaces in Montréal
OR
Meeting of the new Board of Directors.
Dinner
8pm Music and square dancing: the party to end all parties.

NORTHERN TERRITORIES
REPORT
Ria Coleman

BRITISH COLUMBIA
REPORT

Melanie Ray

From Ria Coleman:
I did a storytelling for the Aurora College English class Sept. 29th,
2011. The class honoured me by telling one of their own stories.
From Ben Nind:
The Northern Arts and Cultural Centre is pleased to report that the
Northern Arts & Cultural Centre Storytelling Road Festival will be
hitting the rubber again in late May - early June with northern
tellers and some invited southern tellers. We are looking forward to
visiting the communities again and rekindling our commitment to the
wonderful storytelling trail by stirring up stories - old and new.

As well - we are pleased to be hosting Pat Braden and his powerful
Shack Tales presentation with professional engagements at the
Northern Arts and Cultural Centre in Yellowknife as well as in the
communities of Inuvik, Norman Wells, Hay River and Ft Simpson this
spring.
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NANAIMO:
In September, The Around Town Tellers started a new season with a
Prairie-themed evening. Hoodoos and Wheatfields featured Marva
Blackmore, Ted Girard, Rachel Muller, Laurie Peck and Beth Yim,
with music by Joan Wallace.
The group also hosted Virginia-based storyteller Kim Weitkamp,
doing a concert and workshop in November. Kim’s show, Penny
Candy Love, was her take on life, love and people.
Nanaimo storytelling: www.aroundtowntellers.com
Welcome to new SC/CC member Rick Scott. He has long been
known and loved for his music, but he is now including storytelling in
his work. He has completed recording a 4 CD musical audio novel,
The Great Gazzoon-A Tall Tale with Tunes and Turbulence, co-written with producer Valerie Hennell.
Rick’s website: www.rickscott.ca
VANCOUVER:
From Naomi Steinberg, Executive Director, Vancouver Society of
Storytelling:
In addition to developing the ELEMENTAL series (http://www.vancouverstorytelling.org/about-us/programmes/), the VSOS launched
an adult storytelling series in partnership with the Vancouver Public
Library. Amanda Nahanee (Squamish First Nations), Alvin Sanders
and Naomi Steinberg were featured, and new audiences cultivated.
The series has hopefully built momentum towards our June 2012 festival.
Nigerian-Canadian storyteller and SC/CC member Comfort Ero is
the artistic director of the African Stages Association of BC
(ASABC). In an effort to re-awaken storytelling as a tool for teaching, ASABC launched its first storytelling symposium in Vancouver in
October - Reawakening Storytelling as a Community Building Tool.

The symposium was a mosaic of opportunities for participation and
discussion around the question “Is storytelling a dying art?” It was
open to the general public. Parents, schoolteachers, community and
childcare workers, students, professors, storytellers and others attended. Comfort and Jean Pierre Makosso among others told stories.
More detail (first 3 or 4 minutes) at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cWb8fBj7M_k&feature=channel_video_title
African Stages: www.africanstages.org
Vancouver Storytellers (a story swap with open mic and featured
tellers) - from Mary Gavan: www.vancouverstorytellers.ca/home

Monthly storytelling continues under the banner of “Listen! Laugh!
Enjoy! Storytelling for YOU!” Those who come praise the storytelling. Alas, those who omit to come are more numerous by far.
Like other arts organizations in Vancouver, we find ourselves with
reduced audiences.
In addition to our regular advertising in print, web and e-mail event
listings, we are experimenting with social media through MeetUp
and Linkedin Boomers. All our advertising has increased interest in
storytelling but still - a reluctance to attend. Vancouver has the reputation of requiring an ad to run for six months before people take
action. We remain optimistic.
In November, SC-CC member
Jean Pierre Makosso, African
storyteller and dancer, officially
received his landed immigrant
status.
Many, many congratulations,
dear colleague and friend!
www.makossovillage.com/
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VICTORIA
From Jennifer Ferris:
This November, storytellers Comfort Ero, Su Ma, Rob Hunter and I
were invited to present at a four-day theatre symposium in Victoria,
mounted by Puente Theatre (www.puentetheatre.ca). It was an opportunity for cooperation between the two art forms. The main focus
was an examination of the state of multicultural theatre in Canada.
According to Shahin Sayadi of Onelight Theatre, Halifax, and Majdi
Bou-Matar of MT Space, Kitchener, multicultural, non-white theatre
has only limited access to resources and major theatre space. Majdi
joked that the “MT” in his theatre company’s name stands for
eMpTy Space as well as Multicultural Theatre.
It made me wonder what we can do in our storytelling community to
encourage non-white, minority tellers to become involved in mainstream storytelling and/or provide them with resources to develop
their own artistic direction. Any ideas? – ferris.stories@shaw.ca
From Shoshana Litman:
The Practice of Story: Building Community in a Storytelling
Circle: Four Wednesday evenings in a row this fall with storyteller
Margo McLoughlin. Participants explored building relationships
through informal storytelling. www.margostoryteller.net
Inviting the Muse: The Inner Work of the Storyteller: a performance
and workshop in November at Royal Roads University, with Vancouver storyteller Abegael Fisher-Lang, was a rare opportunity to work
with someone steeped in mythology and mythtelling.
Abegael - www.mythopoetica.ca

Folkwest Music Festival: August, Royal Athletic Park in Victoria. Peg
Hasted, Jennifer Ferris and Shoshana Litman told children’s stories.
“Celebrate Tod Inlet, Place of the Blue Grouse,” part of the BC
Parks Centennial Celebrations in August: held in Saanich, featuring
W’saanich stories passed on through First Nations Culture.
Storytime continues at Tall Tales Books in Victoria, Wednesdays at
11 a.m. www.talltalesbooks.ca

ALBERTA REPORT
Cathie Kernaghan, Calgary

It’s been a busy fall season across Alberta with individuals and
guilds performing and contributing to the culture of Alberta through
the oral word. The following is a summary of events and publications.
TALES Edmonton
Continues with its Story Cafe series and monthly Tellaround gatherings.
Congratulations to Renee Englot on her new CD Once Upon a Bethlehem Night

Kudos to Mary Hays, Maria-Theresa Hopkins, Pearl-Anne Gooding
and Kathy Jessup. Their retold folktales appear in the anthology
World on a Mapleleaf, published by Edmonton Public School Board
and the United Cultures of Canada Association.
In July, Tellers presented “Edmonton Cemetery Stories to Thrill and
Chill. Terrific performances despite rain and mosquitoes.
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The TALES Fort Edmonton Park Storytelling Festival received last
minute news that its Canada Council grant was not approved.
Thanks to generous donations from individual TALES chapters and
the provincial organization, the festival went ahead. Future funding
sources are being pursued.
TALES Strathcona County
Continues with monthly Tellarounds at the Strathcona County Library
Helen Lavender released her first book, A Gift of Trouble, based on
her childhood friendship with a frisky pig.
New Sarepta’s own storyteller Mary Ann Lippiatt has travelled professionally with her program, Story in My Pocket.
TALES Calgary
Tellarounds and Storycafes have been perking along with rich topics and fine performances by local tellers.
2nd annual dinner theatre (October and November) at the Sultan’s
Tent on the theme of TALES from the Bazaar.
TALES Calgary contributes to First Thursdays as part of Art Central’s
celebration of the arts in downtown Calgary. This event is often attended by new Canadians, adding to the richness of diversity in the
stories. Karen Gummo and Maria Hopkins are lead organizers.
Mary Hays launcher her new CD Come Away with a beautiful
evening of entertainment in Olds.
Cassy Welburn has produced a new CD of poems and stories: Tales
from the Night Tree.
Ambassador’s for TALES Alberta and SC-CC
Alberta Arts Days – October 1st and 2nd, 2011
Tellers in Edmonton, Calgary and Strathcona County performed at
a variety of locations including Fort Calgary, various public libraries
and the Art Gallery of Alberta (Edmonton).
A rehearsal of the epic Grettir’s Saga was held in Markerville, a
bonafide Icelandic town in central Alberta. The telling is planned for
May, organized by Karen Gummo.
Cathie Kernaghan and Cassy Welburn were invited to perform for
the Rotary Club, in response to a news article written about the Tellarounds in the Calgary Herald. They spread the news of TALES Alberta and SC-CC .

SASKATCHEWAN REPORT
Norm Walker, Regina

This time it’s all about Saskatoon, five special events as well as
monthly Saskatoon Storytellers Guild (SSG) Circle events. The
SSG’s monthly Storytelling Circle gatherings occur on the third Friday of the month at 7:30 pm and currently are housed at the Unitarian Centre at 213 – 2nd Avenue, Saskatoon. These sessions usually
run from September to June each year (with occasional variations).
Potluck treats are always welcomed, but never expected. For information, contact Chris Lindgren at storytellers@sasktel.net or by
phone at 306-653-5092. Alternately, contact Judith Benninger at
306-384-1097. The fall 2011 Saskatoon events of note are as follows.
September 16th, Friday – SSG regular monthly gathering: Judith
Benninger was host, and the theme was “Fairy Tales”.

Saturday September 24, 1pm at McNally Robinson bookstore: Warren James, a member of the Regina Storytelling group (RAGS) was
signing copies of his latest book, “The Return of the Fearsome Critters”.
Saturday September 24, 8pm at Chris Lindgren’s house - 2205
Haultain Ave. House Concert featuring Saskatoon’s ballad singer
Paddy Tutty.
Sept. 30 – Oct.2 - Saskatoon Storyteller’s Guild Fall Retreat “Foolin’ Around With Fairy Tales” at Ancient Spirals Retreat Center
overlooking the South Saskatchewan River about 19 kilometers
south of Saskatoon.
October 21 – SSG regular monthly gathering: theme – “Ghost,
Ghouls and Grim Tales of Terror”.
November 18 – SSG regular monthly gathering: Bonnie Logan
hosted with the anecdotal theme for November –“Into the Dark”.
December 16, Friday – SSG regular monthly gathering: Judith Benninger hosted with a seasonal theme.
December 17, Saturday 7:30pm. Renee Englot from Edmonton with
a new CD promotion at McNally Robinson bookstore (travel alcove).
December 18 Sunday, 2:00pm. Renee Englot - Francis Morrison Library – Pooh Corner.
SSG monthly gatherings for winter and spring 2012 (details TBA)
with tentative dates as follows: January 20, February 17, March 16,
April 20, May 18, June 15

January 14 & 15 (Saturday and Sunday) - A Very Special Event:
“Towards More Powerful Telling” – a two day Masters Level workshop presented by Ottawa area master storytellers Jan Andrews
and Jennifer Cayley. This was held at the Francis Morrison Library,
in Saskatoon.
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MANITOBA
REPORT
Candace Froebe

Greetings from Manitoba!
Out here in the Prairies we have welcomed
the wild winter snow and, with it, a striving
for transformation has arisen. At the last
board meeting of The Manitoba Storyteller’s Guild (http://manitobastorytelling.org/) it was agreed upon
that the Guild wanted (and needed for the sake of its future) to invite and welcome storytellers, beyond just the traditional kind, to
join the Guild. They want to welcome dancers, artists, bakers and
swimmers to be a part of their growing group, believing that stories
are told in many different and diverse ways and that this is something to embrace. If you are a teller and lover of story join up Manitobans!
This push for newness led Kay Stone to initiate a one day workshop,
‘Just for the Fun of It’, an introduction to storytelling and imagination. This workshop took place on November 19th and was co-hosted
by Jane Cahill, a classics professor at the University of Winnipeg.
Also in November, ‘The New Taste of Stone Soup’ was launched –
a re-birth of an old tradition in Manitoba where folks come together
monthly to share their tricks and tales.
The Manitoba storytellers were busy recently, not only recruiting
new members, but doing what they do best – telling stories! Two storytelling concerts took place at Aqua Books (http://www.aquabooks.ca/index.php) and Magic of One
(http://www.magicofonestories.com/) presented a magical night of
story that brought the audience to the edge of winter’s darkness
and back again. Later in November, Manitoba storytellers Kay
Stone and Mary Louise Chown were gathered ‘round an open fire
to tell some stories at Snowfest (http://www.wherevent.com/detail/mountain-equipment-co-mec-snowfest-winnipeg) in downtown
Winnipeg. This event, I’m sure, kicked off a season of warmth, despite the dropping temperatures.
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WESTERN
REGIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES
REPORT

Kathy Jessup, Edmonton

Sometimes technology makes us crazy.
But, at its best, technology allows us to
communicate better, shrinking the world
and bringing people together in ways
they couldn’t have imagined a generation ago. On the SC-CC board, one of
the ways we are embracing technology is to hold our meetings via
audio skype. It makes sense, since we are storytellers and we love
to communicate orally. Skype allows us to have group conversations
rather than relying solely on email exchanges, and it helps representatives from one end of the country to the other stay connected.
As SC-CC’s Rep for the western region, I decided to try a skype
meeting with my Provincial Coordinators. Not every coordinator
was available, but half were able to participate. Those involved
were: Melanie Ray (BC), Cathie Kernaghan (AB), and Norm Walker
(SK). Once the coordinators signed up for skype, we were ready!

My intent for the group call was not to have a formal meeting
agenda, but rather to allow the coordinators to casually discuss any
topics, issues, best practices etc that they wished. Some coordinators are new to the role, and I thought it might be helpful for them to
chat with others who have been doing the job for awhile. We had a
great discussion, and the general consensus was that we’d like to
hold another group skype call in the future—hopefully with all Western Coordinators on board. I think it’s a great way to strengthen SCCC’s network across the west and to offer peer support.
In the course of an hour we discussed a variety of topics including:
the impact of the economic recession on storytelling work available;
the importance of marketing yourself as a storyteller in tough times
(shared tips and helpful sources); common worries about the decline
of numbers to local Tellarounds and events (sharing of best practices); and the opportunity for storytelling outreach to younger
adults, perhaps through events featuring true anecdotal stories.
If you’re not already on skype, I highly recommend it. It’s easy to
register, and if more storytellers sign-up, you can visit with friends
you might otherwise only see at the annual conference. Tip: buy
yourself a headset microphone for better sound quality—- and possibly a webcam if you want to video skype as well. Neither of these
items is particularly expensive, and it really enhances the experience of your skype call…and then, start chatting!

ONTARIO REPORT
June Brown, Toronto
Brenda Byers, Burlington

Baden from Mary-Eileen McClear:
Our World Storytelling Day concert will be
recorded thanks, in part, to a grant from
SC-CC. We are partnering with the Waterloo Region Museum again: they are providing us with the space and
basic advertising for free, we are doing storytelling for them, on the
WSD theme of Trees, during March Break. Guild members told at
the Artworks Art show which featured Grimm’s fairy tale pieces by
sculptor Timothy Schmalz. We were given an honorarium, and free
exhibit space (worth over $300) for the two day event in exchange
for 4 sets of Grimm’s Fairy Tales.
Dyers Bay on the Bruce Peninsula from Ron Baker
Every Monday night in the summer, Rita and I hosted a story telling
in our bright red Storybarn.
I told each evening to an average audience of 25. I didn’t prepare
a program in advance - the stories depended on the make-up of the
audience. If there were a number of children we started with stories
for them and then introduced more “grown-up” stories. The adults
enjoyed the children’s stories as much as the children did. Over the
summer I told 31 different stories in about 100 tellings. We collected
$755 in donations to the Stephen Lewis Foundation.
Cambridge from Tongues Wagging
Carol Leigh Wehking and Glenna Janzen have been working on
and workshopping sections of our Ontario Arts Council supported
story, "The Backwoods without a Butler” in preparation for our
SC-CC supported premier for World Storytelling Day 2012. We will
be performing on March 24th at O'Keefe Cottage Cafe in Cambridge, ON. Check out the blog at http://www.tongueswagging.com/Tongues_Wagging/Backwoods_Blog/
Backwoods_Blog.html
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From Brenda & June
Our ambition for Ontario is to foster relationships among the groups
who meet regularly by providing a chance to hear new voices and
share ideas for growing as part of SC-CC.
We are proposing “Gatherings,” that is, exchanges of storytellers
among Ontario groups. They would work this way:
The host group invites tellers from one of the participating Ontario
groups. This invitation could be to a regular storytelling session or to
a special event such as a House Concert. Stories would be told by
both hosts and visitors.
The host group will provide billets for whatever number of tellers it
decides to invite. The hope is that more tellers from the invited
group would be welcome as long as they provide their own
overnight accommodations.
We will help facilitate at the beginning, provide a list of the Ontario
groups and their contact persons, and keep track of where people
are visiting to ensure we get a good mix. We are looking forward
to hearing from you! (brenda@storywyse.com)

QUEBEC
ANGLOPHONE
REPORT
Stéphanie Bénéteau, Montreal

The Montreal Storytellers’ Guild continues to meet monthly at the
Westmount library. They have recently updated their website; go
take a look at www.mtlstorytellers.wordpress.com
In the fall the Montreal Storytellers’ Guild welcomed Ariel Balevi
from Toronto, who told Rumi stories. All agreed it was an unforgettable evening. They are also planning a series of concerts for World
Storytelling Day on and around March 22nd, entitled Around the
World in 80 Minutes, which they will tour around various libraries.
A beginner workshop is also planned in May.
The Concordia University Alumni Association continues to host a storytelling series under the artistic direction of Stéphanie Bénéteau.
This year, the very well-attended events will feature Jan Gregory,

Mike Burns and Stéphanie Bénéteau.
This is a fruitful partnership and an excellent way to plan storytelling
events, as the university has a vast mailing list and is able to provide
promotional as well as technical support and space for the events. I
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strongly recommend this type of partnership for people wanting to
plan storytelling events but daunted by the task!
Out in the Eastern Townships the TownshipsTellers continue to meet
monthly at the Uplands Cultural Center in Lennoxville under the

enegetic and dedicated leadership of Ann Rothfels. The group was
founded 21 years ago by Joan Buchanan and is still going strong!
The Sherbrooke storytelling festival, Les jours sont contés en Estrie,
has several English events during its festival. This year Belgian storyteller Joe Baele delighted the crowds in both English and French
with his gypsy stories and unforgettable version of Pinocchio. Two
beloved Canadian tellers and members of SC-CC were also featured: Clara Dugas and Mariella Bertelli.
Next year Petronella van Dijk, artistic director of the festival, is celebrating the twentieth anniversary of the festival she founded. In this
anniversary edition she is planning to invite Ivan Coyote and Dan
Yashinsky as well as Ann Rothfels and Mike Burns, our Irish-Canadian treasure who will be celebrating fifty years of storytelling!
The most exciting news in Québec is of course that Montreal is hosting the 2012 conference! Please see other articles in this issue,
which give a little taste of what awaits those who come!
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QUEBEC
FRANCOPHONE
REPORT
Petronella van Dijk, Sherbrooke

2012 Année magique, année des anniversaires:
- 50 ans de conte pour Mike Burns!
- 20 ans pour Conteurs du Canada, fêté à Montréal en août
- 20 ans pour le festival du conte Les jours sont contés en Estrie
- 15 ans pour les Dimanches du conte
- 15 ans pour les Éditions Planète rebelle
Or donc, si 2011 a été une année où toutes les activités ont eu lieu
comme “à l’habitude”, dont la 15e édition du magnifique Rendezvous des grandes gueules de Trois-Pistoles, avec Maurice Vaney
comme capitaine, au Québec, tout comme dans le reste du Canada,
le conte fait son chemin. Et il fait sa niche dans de nombreux lieux,
toute l’année puisqu’en plus des festivals (celui de Val d’Or en
Abitibi-Temiscamingue dirigé par Nicole Garceau; celui de
Natashquan dirigé par Alexis Roy et puis les autres de la route du
conte de l’automne : des ïles-de-la-Madeleine à Montréal en passant
par Lévis, Trois-Rivières et Sherbrooke), il y a aussi les séries et les
activités ponctuelles.
Des séries, il y en a à Montréal, à Sherbrooke, à Québec notamment
et des activités ponctuelles, un peu partout dans la province, dont la
Journée mondiale du conte.
Mais donc, pour 2012, ce sera une année particulière. Une année
où nous pourrons souligner fièrement un travail de longue haleine
qui, s’il fait parfois partie des épreuves de la vie..., mérite néanmoins
d’être remarqué et que le plus grand nombre vienne participer aux
activités nombreuses qui marqueront ces divers événe- ments, que ce
soit à Montréal, à Sherbrooke ou ailleurs dans notre grande province. Merci à tous de nous aider à faire savoir à quel point le
conte est un art enchanteur pour que de nombreux nouveaux
adeptes viennent écouter les voix si diverses et magnifiques des
artistes que nous inviterons.
Une année de grandes réjouissances, de retrouvailles et de rencontres, une année où le conte pourrait prendre une place nouvelle
dans le paysage culturel du Québec. Au plaisir de partager avec
vous ces différents rendez-vous! www.conte-quebec.

NOVA SCOTIA
REPORT
Linda Winham, Bedford

White Christmas in Halifax! Heavy rain on the
28th and we’re green again. Such is life in the
Maritimes! September started off with a memorable storytelling workshop with Jay O’Callahan in Pugwash, NS. See Clara Dugas’ report.
The Storytellers Circle of Halifax continues monthly meetings at Just
Us! Café. There’s a comfortable core, who simply enjoy the time together and stories, and have no aspirations to advancing professionally. But our information list is well over 100 and provides a potential
audience for touring storytellers and special events.
Halloween saw us presenting Ghostly Gala once again at Cole Harbour Heritage Farm, a venue which is happy to host storytellers and
also the musicians of the Harbour Folk Society. Many of our members had Halloween gigs; Joanna Jarvis had a good group for
“Mysterious and Ghostly Tales” at the Weymouth Library, accompanied by her husband Pat with his drums. The monthly gathering that
she initiated in that western part of the province continues, with
small numbers but slowly growing interest in English storytelling. The
Francophone storytelling community out there in Clare has been active for some time, with regular gatherings and a big festival. Jo
also did a program on fairies and gardens for a gardening group,
told for Christmas Daddies and a Kwanzaa celebration.
Clara Dugas has an enthusiastic group of SouthShore Tellers, who
meet regularly. A number of them have come up to Halifax for our
Just Us! Storytelling nights, so have had a chance to see how our
gatherings work, and hear some of our best (generally SC/CC members!) tellers. A couple of the SouthShore Tellers are experienced
tellers, but some are just starting, and would like to have some workshops. In the meantime, visiting around to other groups provides a
bit of encouragement and development. We should all help each other!
We were pleased to hear that the Cape Breton Regional Library
now has a Storyteller-in-Residence, Ken Chisholm, the first in the
Maritimes. (www.cbrl.ca/services/Newsletters/july-aug-2011) Cindy
is trying to contact him to offer an honorary membership in SC/CC.
Looking forward to World Storytelling Day, our members and
groups will be climbing TREES!
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EASTERN
FRANCOPHONE
REPORT

Clara Dugas

It is official - the francophone community of storytellers in Eastern Canada is
alive and well.
Since springtime, I have made many
contacts, visited several regions and distributed many sc-cc conference cards. On June 11th I told stories
and distributed cards to Anglophones and Francophones in Summerside, P.E.I. This fall, more cards for the conference were sent out to
Noëlla Richard to distribute in these communities. On June 25th I
travelled to New Brunswick to attend an evening of storytelling at
the “Musée Acadien” where an exposition, L’Art du conte en
Acadie, is ongoing for a year at l’Université de Moncton. I was
given time to talk about SC-CC and left cards.
At the end of September, Baie Ste Marie held its annual all-French,
international storytelling festival. Being the MC for most evenings, it
was easy for me to publicize the upcoming conference in Montreal.
This conference is very exciting for the bilingual Acadian storytellers.
Later in October I travelled to Productions Littorale, Sherbrooke,
Que., Valcourt and Old Québec City where again, I spread the
word. I could sense a growing enthusiasm among these francophone and Anglophone communities for the conference. Finally in November, I attended the festival CROQ Paroles in St. Pierre-Miquelon.
Here too I distributed SC-CC conference cards.
In early summer, I sent an information newsletter to La FANE ( Fédération Acadienne de la Nouvelle Écosse). Their head office saw
to it that this information was distributed throughout our province.
As for the West, after Yellowknife, thanks to Kathleen Quinn, I made
contact with several francophone organizations in Alberta. One in
particular has been very receptive- RAFA (Regroupement Artistique
Francophone de l’Alberta). They allowed me to place an ad in
their e-newsletter, Le Coup d’oeil and later in 2012, I will be post-

ing the conference. This newsletter is directed to all forms of art for
the francophones of Alberta. Following this, I let the following organizations know of our mandaet - the AFFC (Alliance des femmes
de la francophonie canadienne), the ACF (Assemblée Communautaire Fransaskoise), AFO (Assemblée de la Francophonie de l’Ontario .
Finally, one of my greatest joy as the Francophone Representative of
SC-CC is to be able to let you know that we now have an official
translator in Julie Turconi from Montréal.

rence. Finalement, en novembre, je me suis rendue au festival
CROQ Paroles à St. Pierre-Miquelon. Ici, j’ai aussi distribué des
cartes pour la conférence.

RAPPORT FRANCOPHONE
DES MARITIMES
Clara Dugas

C’est officiel: la communauté francophone des conteurs dans l’est
du Canada est vivante et dynamique.
Depuis le printemps, j’ai contacté plusieurs personnes, j’ai visité plusieurs régions et j’ai distribué beaucoup de cartes pour la conférence SC-CC à Montréal.
Lors du 11 juin, j’ai raconté des histoires et j’ai distribué des cartes
aux Anglophones et aux Francophones à Summerside, Î.-P.-É. Cet
automne, davantage de cartes pour la conférence ont été envoyées
à Noëlla Richard pour être distribuées dans ces communautés.
Le 25 juin, j’ai voyagé au Nouveau-Brunswick pour assister à une
soirée de conter au Musée Acadien où une exposition, L’Art du
conte en Acadie, est en cours pour une année à l’Université de
Moncton. J’ai été donnée du temps à parle à propos de SC-CC et je
leur ai laissés des cartes.
À la fin de septembre, la Baie Ste Marie a eu son festival international de conte annuel. Étant la maîtresse de cérémonie pour la plupart des soirées, c’était facile pour moi de rendre publique la
prochaine rencontre de Montréal. Les conteurs acadiens bilingues
ont hâte de s’y rendre.
Plus tard en octobre, j’ai voyagé à Productions Littorale, Sherbrooke,
Québec, à Valcourt et la vieille ville de Québec, où j’ai encore diffusé l’information. Je pouvais sentir un enthousiasme grandissant
parmi les communautés francophones et anglophones pour la confépage 17

Tôt cet été, j’ai envoyé un bulletin d’information à la FANE (Fédération Acadienne de la Nouvelle-Écosse). Leur office principal a distribué cette information partout à travers notre province.
Pour l’Ouest, après Yellowknife, grâce à Kathleen Quinn, j’ai
contacté plusieurs organisations francophones en Alberta. Une organisation en particulier semblait très intéressée: RAFA (Regroupement Artistique Francophone de l’Alberta). Ils m’ont permis à placer
une annonce dans leur bulletin en ligne, Le Coup d’œil et plus tard
en 2012, j’afficherai la conférence. Ce bulletin est dirigé à toutes les
formes d’art pour les francophones d’Alberta.
Après cela, j’ai laissé ces organisations savoir de notre mandat:
l’AFFC (Alliance des femmes de la francophonie canadienne),
l’ACF (Assemblée communautaire Fransaskoise),
l’AFO (Assemblée de la Francophonie de l’Ontario).
Finalement, un de mes plus grands plaisirs comme représentante
francophone de SC-CC est de vous faire savoir qu’on a maintenant
une traductrice officielle, Julie Turconi, de Montréal.

REVIEWS

Mary-Eileen McClear, Baden

Come Away…with story, music and song. CD recording featuring
Storyteller Mary Hays and music by Voice Dance. 2011, 60 mins.
Order from storymary@hotmail.com ($20 Cdn, no GST. $5 shipping
& handling). Mary’s CD arrived on a day when, remarkably, I had

no pressing business. So, alone in the house, I poured myself a glass
of wine and settled in to enjoy listening. And enjoy it, I did.
A wordless a cappella tune performed by Voice Dance, sets the
tone and draws the listener in. How fitting that it should be called
Fuer Mutti (For Mom) because, when mary begins, she talks to the
listener about how stories are told from one generation to the next,
transforming as they are told. The family story of her grandmother,
a Scottish immigrant, and her grandfather, a Swedish immigrant,
and how they came to homestead in Alberta, and why they came to
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be living in a chicken coop, provides the frame for the collection of
Celtic stories which follow. Perhaps, she says, they heard music of
their homelands on the prairie wind as they lived in that coop, and
perhaps they told stories. That is when the CD segues from a family
story into the folktales which follow.
The stories range from the haunting myth of Oisin and the Land of
Youth to the delightfully silly folktale of The Cow on the Roof.
Oisin’s story, in particular, has beautiful use of language, not just in
its descriptions, but also in the way the king of the Land of Youth
speaks, and choice of works for his voice. When Oisin says that he
wants to return to Ireland to tell his story so that common folk will
know there is hope for the future, whatever their struggle, I couldn’t
help but think of Mary’s grandparents and the struggles they had
faced, and were facing back in the chicken coop where we had left
them.
The myth is followed by an Irish folksong, and the pattern of story
followed by music continues through to the end. The other stories
which are told include that of the young husband who attempts to
tend the house while his wife goes off to take his place in the fields,
and a Scottish version of the night flight of a man who discovers the
truth about his wife’s powers and the magic in her red pirnie (cap).
After the folktales, Mary brings us back to her family and, in the
litany of what she has learned from her grandmother, we find out
about her grandparents’ lives. I think I would have liked her grandmother. How could you not like a strong woman who knows when
to be strong and work hard, but also knows that “a well-dressed
lady is a sight to behold!”
The music which comprises roughly a third of the CD is provided by
Voice Dance (Lorrie Lipski, Kate Chapman, and Anja Hamel). In addition to the wordless song which opens the recording, there is also
an instrumental piece (bodhran, pennywhistle and guitar), some traditional Irish and Scottish folksongs and one sung in Gaelic. The
women’s voices are beautiful and, on two of the pieces, are reminiscent of madrigals or perhaps sacred music. My one regret is that in
the songs in which there are intricate harmonies it is difficult to understand the words.
It is a pleasure to listen to a recording which takes listeners in hand
from the opening bars and carries them artfully through to the end.
The framing of the Celtic tales in a family story, the carefully placed
music grace notes in the stories of The Red Pirnie and Oisin, the
palate cleansing musical interludes, and the carefully chosen lan-

guage of the stories pay off in a finely crafted recording. With or
without a glass of wine, you will enjoy it.
Once Upon a Bethlehem Night: Christmas Stories Told by Renée Englot. Music by Jodi Penner and the Edmonton Young Voices Children’s Choir. 2011. 1.2 hours.

By the time you read this, Christmas will be past and we will be embarked upon a New Year, but as I write it, Christmas 2011 is yet to
come. At my house the Christmas decorations are slowly making
their way out of boxes and into their familiar places around the
house. The first to appear, as always, is the crèche.
Ours is a traditional crèche with the usual figures - Mary and
Joseph, the infant Jesus, a cow, a donkey, two shepherds and two
sheep, and three wise men who apparently came on foot because
there are no camels. After listening to Renee Englot’s CD of Christmas stories, however, I will never be able to look at the crèche in
the same way again. I’ll be peeking into the back of the stable to
see if I can spot the stork, the spider, the dog, the robin and the
nightingale. I’ll see if roses and buttercups appear in the straw sprinkled around the outside of the manger scene. I’ll look to see if I can
catch sight of the midwife and the innkeeper.
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Renee has brought all of those characters, and more, into the stable
with stories of the first Christmas. The stories are based on references, legends, fragments, ballads, and poems which she found as
she researched. About half of the 12 stories are quite brief at
around two to four minutes. The others range from five to twelve
minutes. All are beautifully told in well chosen language. There is
humour and wonder, miracle and music. The Edmonton Young
Voices Children’s Choir performs the song The Friendly Beasts, and
singer Jodi Penner provides a beautiful original piece as well as
other vocalization and even pennywhistle in a couple of the stories.
As one who is often critical of music in storytelling CDs, I have to
say that I thought everything worked beautifully here
.
One of my favourite stories, Troublemakers, tells us that not everyone who came to pay homage to the infant Jesus behaved properly.
You’ll find yourself chuckling out loud at the antics of horse and donkey.

Renee’s voice is expressive and engaging and her pacing is excellent. She provides young listeners with a way into the stories, helping them to identify with a character or a situation. I should make
clear, however, that the CD is one which will be enjoyed as much by
adults as by children. It’s ideal for family sharing.
This CD has everything it takes to become a Christmas classic: good
telling, good stories, and good listening.
Buy it from Renee on her website www.ReneeEnglot.com, or from
iTunes. The price is $15.

CONNECTIONS
ALL AROUND
Karen Gummo, Calgary, AB

How many ways can we connect with the
Arts communities in our cities?
There are many possibilities. In Calgary
we have First Thursdays. This is an event
held every month in the downtown core.
The idea is to stem the tide of commuters
pouring out of the heart of the city and lure them to linger and love
their downtown. There are wine tastings, walking tours, fashion
shows, plays, gallery openings and since last March there has been
storytelling.
What is our venue? It is the central library otherwise known as the
W.R. Castell Library on the corner of 7th Avenue and 1st S.W. We
go from 5 – 6 pm. We chose that time to catch the first wanderers,
the ones just leaving their workspaces or catching the chance to sign
out a book on the way home.
Our gathering spot is the open area in the main lobby - the New
and Notable area. Bookshelves can be wheeled aside to open up
the space for a circle of chairs, for a group of singers or dancers but
mostly for storytellers.
Listeners are a mix of people who have read the First Thursday flier,
other storytellers, new Canadians, and sometimes homeless people
who have come to the library to seek warmth and enlightenment. I
generally go around the library just before the event starts and extend personal invitations to those who give a friendly nod. Sometimes we sing to gather the listeners and sometimes we dance.
Last week we had an event called Dancing Spirits of Story. My Nia
dance teacher Diane Burnette led three of us in a ten minute dance
to some traditional Hindi music both soothing and reverent. Graceful
reaching, moving side to side and front to back, highs and lows.
Movements are open - hearted yet vigorous and spirited. After a ten
minute presentation of dance we all sat down in a circle together to
share stories. There were tales of the devil in the guise of a fiddler,
of being forbidden to dance for religious reasons, of dancing
around the fire as a gypsy princess, of finding that the groom is a
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clumsy dancer, of finding your Karma through dance and more.
It was an hour of pure beauty.
There was some hesitation on the part of the dancers at first but they
were so well received that they can’t wait to do it again. The stories
told honoured the dancers and the human need to move and respond to sound and emotion.
We finished with Orunamamu’s chant learned from Brother Blue:
“Are you looking for me? Are you looking for me?
Well look on, you won’t find me.
Cause I be dancing’, I be dancin’! I be dancin’ to the thunder!
I be dancin’ to the thunder and the irresistible rhythm of life!”

NATIONAL ARTS SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONS (NASO)
MEETING REPORT
Jennifer Ferris

Check this report out.
It contains some very important information of interest to storytellers
across Canada!
You can find it at:
http://canartsnews.wordpress.com/2011/11/14/national-arts-service-organizations-naso-meeting-report/

TRISTAN AND ISEULT
with Melanie Ray and Alain Boileau

Editor’s note: The following is a discussion
of two different presentations of the same old and very rich tale.

Tristan and Iseult is a medieval tale from 500 to 800 a.d. It tells the
story of the king’s nephew, Tristan who goes on a quest to find his
uncle a wife. As he returns to his kingdom with the king’s bride,
they drink by mistake a love potion intended for the king and his
new bride. Bound by a magical spell, the two lovers will go to extremes to hide from the king their love.
Alain Boileau is a multimedia storyteller
from Kelowna BC, operating mostly in
schools in Western Canada and Ontario.www.francofolk.ca/www.legendfactory.ca

Melanie Ray lives in Vancouver,
and tells stories across Canada
and beyond. She relies on her
voice and body alone to tell to
adults or children wherever she
finds an invitation to do so.
www.melanieray.ca
How did you hear of Tristan and Iseult?
Alain: I first read a book about Tristan and Iseult when I was a
teenager (A compilation of the medieval texts). I found the story interesting enough to name my firstborn Tristan! When I created my
storytelling company, I knew it was a story I had to tell.
Melanie: Sometime in the late ‘80s an American teller came to Vancouver and told a one hour version of the tale. I had no knowledge
of it at all, and was enchanted. I couldn’t stop talking about it.
Helen O’Brian, artistic director of the Vancouver Storytelling Festival
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in the early ‘90s wanted to try a long story in the programme, gave
me two hours to tell what I wished, and I started work on a tale I am
still growing into.
What fist attracted you to telling the story of Tristan and Iseult?
Alain: Dragons, knights, duels, love, chivalry. There is something in
the text for everyone. At the centre of the story, two lovers are
clever and mischievous enough to hide the secret from the king. I
love this part.
Melanie: The images, the events. I had not met with them in other
tales and I was constantly being surprised by them. I also felt intense sympathy for all three of the lovers, who seemed to me to be
good people caught between love and honour. And, I loved listening for a whole hour to one tale!
What text did you use?
Alain: I used a modern French version of the original medieval texts
as well as Bédier’s version from 1900.
Melanie: My primary source was Thomas of Britain, writing in the
12th Century. I also read all or parts of Beroul, Eilhart von Oberge,
Gottfried von Strassburg, Bedier, and Rosemary Sutcliff (her 20th
Century version).
What format do you use to present the story?
Alain: I use a multimedia format to tell the story. As I tell the story,
the audience can see drawings and video sequences of the story of
Tristan and Iseult. As well, a pre-recorded sound track includes
actor interactions and music.
The story of Tristan and Iseult was told for centuries by storytellers in
travelling circuses or town fairs. For this presentation, I am dressed
as a medieval circus artist / storyteller inviting the audience to listen
to the story. I also bring my classical guitar!
Melanie: I tell the story using mostly my voice, and I accent that with
gesture, and to vary the visuals, I stand, or sit, or walk about, according to the action involved. I also wear a dress meant to be suggestive of the middle ages.
Why have you chosen that format?
Alain: I am a computer geek! When I decided to present in schools,
I realized that multimedia was the best way to keep the student’s interest and attention.

Melanie: It is my favourite way of telling stories. I can get more or
less engaged with physical presentation, as it fits the story, and I do
my fair share of “funny voices” and physical jokes, but ultimately I
am focussed on language. I love words, and how stringing them together makes imaginations catch fire.
What is relevant in Tristan and Iseult’s story to today’s audience?
Alain: The story is interesting from an historical perspective because
it tells the struggles of medieval peoples. It is also a story of
courage and devotion.
Melanie: The people in it and their struggle to be good and to be
true to themselves. Nothing about that struggle has changed in the
intervening centuries.
What are the cultural differences between Tristan and Iseult’s time
and today’s audience?
Alain: Today’s culture is more concerned with individual gains rather
than the sense of patriotism and feeling of belonging that the medieval society brought. Yes, the medieval kings were rich, but they
also had a responsibility towards all their subjects. The knights and
barons did not fight for personal gains but for honour and glory, for
the advancement of their kingdom. They belonged to their kingdom.
The love story between Tristan and Iseult on the other hand is timeless. The struggle between illicit love and responsibilities, between
values or temptations is very much alive in today’s society.
Melanie: There was far less emphasis on the individual during the
Middle Ages in Europe. The society, and your place in it took
precedence over everything, then came family and last your own
desires. Also the Church was enormously powerful. Excommunication meant death, for literally no one would speak to you or help
you in any way. I’m sure there were exceptions, but our current emphasis on the individual would be a strange concept to most people
of the 12th Century.
Do you think the “sad ending” is appropriate for today’s audience?
Alain: More than ever! Life is not fair and people suffer. Children
see movies where everything ends well. Not so with life. We are
trying to shield children from any pain, suffering or frustration. Children may like the fact that the Disney princess lives happily forever
after, but they also have to be equipped to face the death of a relative, sickness or separations and divorces.
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Melanie: Of course. Sorrows abound in all generations, and to care
about these three in such a tragedy as they enact allows you to
mourn your own sorrows, whatever they may be. It is no wonder to
me that this tale became an opera, an art form that is dedicated it
seems to the cathartic expression of sorrows so large they give room
to all for the release of sorrow.
How long have you been telling this story?
Alain: This program is set to be released in September 2011. I am
however, looking forward to telling it.
Melanie: Since the early ‘90s, and more often since 2005, when I
received a grant from Canada Council for the Arts to rehearse it
more intensely, market it and tour with it in Canada. So about 20
years.

How long is your version?
Alain: Because of my audience (Grade 4 to 12), the presentation is
45 minutes long. I unfortunately had to skip so many interesting
parts of the story for the sake of time. The underlying theme of
adultery also had to be taken out of the program. In my version
Tristan and Iseult “fall in love”, all reference to sexuality is implied
rather than expressed.
Melanie: I set out to explore the possibilities of telling a long story,
and it stands now at about 2 hrs10 minutes, with a break added in
the middle. It is for adults, but my youngest listener was 12 (Parent
in attendance and forewarned: there is sex and it is explicit) and she
did not grow restless that I could see. Often people tell me afterwards that they were surprised it was as long as it was; they had not
felt it as too long.

What do you think of the adultery in the story?
Alain: I think the adultery is well portrayed in the story. It is powerful, bounding, and also comes with very strong negative consequences. I do not like books or movies that glamorize adultery
without showing the consequences.
Melanie: Aah. I think about it a lot. I think about why a monk told
this story during a century when women were considered hand
maidens to the Devil. Yet he condemns no one in his version. He
sees somehow why they each behave as they do. I think it is interesting that this story was so very popular in the Middle Ages, when
there was zero tolerance for such behaviour, at least officially.
Could it be that it was the communal heart’s longing for understanding and forgiveness? The marriage to Mark is symbolic of the “system” and Tristan’ and Iseult’s love is seen as beautiful, if traitorous.
But, as a scholar of the operatic version said to me once, “ Ah, Tristan and Iseult! They are so bad, yet we forgive them; why is that?”
Perhaps the Medieval audience thought upon their deaths as their
just punishment for sin, but I suspect it was lip service only and their
hearts were touched.

Tristan and Iseult are trapped by their love, they are both happy to
be together and very much miserable when circumstances work
against them.
Melanie: I do not see people generally as sinners, as I do not buy
into “original sin.” Nor do they behave as victims. They never
seem to see themselves as having done wrong. Even in the forest,
the story says they were happy. I made up some psychological reasons to help me understand why they go back, but I know it is just
that, a 20th Century guess. In Thomas of Britain, they just do. They
are about taking actions, all three of them. They suffer, but not as
victims. Humans have been wrestling with what to do with their sexuality since the state and religion decided to simplify it for us, in
order to keep better tabs on things. On a bigger scale, of the heart
and soul, humans are often faced with ethical dilemmas, and one of
the most common ones concerns the boundlessness of love and the
boundaries of acceptable behaviours concerning it.
What have you learned in telling the story of Tristan and Iseult?
Alain: I have not had the chance to tell the story yet, but this story is
rich in life skills. Just writing the script reminds me of my own struggles to find happiness.
Melanie: So much. About myself, and the importance of stretching
the boundaries artificially constructed to keep Love in line. About
my art, in so many ways large and small. There is a lot of thinking to
be done, and feeling and questioning, when telling a long tale of
such depth. The crafting of the tale became vital to the ability to carry
an audience so far for so long on language, a little movement and a
nice dress. I am convinced that the story has more to teach me yet.

TRISTAN AND ISEULT
avec Melanie Ray et Alain Boileau

Tristan and Iseult: sinners or victims of the love potion?
Alain: The love potion is a magical phenomenon in the story. Adultery is not magical. In some versions of the story, the lovers are
seen as victims, but unfortunately, adultery means consequences.
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L’histoire de Tristan et Iseult remonte aux années 500 à 800 de notre
ère. Ce conte retrace l’histoire de Tristan, le neveu du roi Marc, qui
part à la recherche d’une épouse pour son oncle. Lors du retour, il
boira par erreur avec l’épouse du roi un philtre d’amour destiné à
son oncle et son épouse. Liés par un sort magique, les deux amoureux devront affronter beaucoup de défis afin de cacher leur amour
au roi.

Alain Boileau combine ses qualités de conteur à la technologie des
multimédias pour captiver l’attention de ses auditeurs en milieu scolaire de la Colombie-Britannique jusqu’en Ontario.
www.francofolk.ca / www.legendfactory.ca.
Melanie Ray demeure à Vancouver et conte ses histoires à travers le
Canada et ailleurs dans le monde. Elle utilise uniquement sa voix et
son corps pour raconter aux adultes ou enfants partout où elle est
invitée.
www.melanieray.ca
Comment avez-vous entendu parler de Tristan et Iseult?
Alain: J’ai lu un livre sur Tristan et Iseult lorsque j’étais adolescent
(une compilation de textes médiévaux). J’ai bien aimé l’histoire au
point de nommer mon premier-né Tristan! Lorsque j’ai créé ma compagnie de contes, je savais que je devais conter cette histoire.
Melanie: Vers la fin des années 80, un conteur américain est venu à
Vancouver et a conté une version d’une heure de cette histoire. Je
n’avais jamais entendu cette histoire, et j’ai été enchantée. Je ne
pouvais m’arrêter d’en parler. Helen O’Brian, directrice artistique
du festival de conte de Vancouver dans les années 90, voulait essayer une histoire plus longue dans son programme. Elle m’a donné
deux heures pour conter ce que je désirais, et j’ai commencé à travailler sur ce conte.
Quel aspect du conte vous a poussé à le raconter?
Alain: Dragons, chevaliers, honneur, amour et galanteries. Ce
conte est intéressant pour tous. Au centre de cette histoire sont deux
amoureux qui sont brillants et suffisamment espiègles pour cacher
leur secret au roi. J’aime beaucoup ces aspects du conte.
Melanie: Les images, l’action. Je ne les ai pas rencontrés dans
d’autres contes et je suis constamment surprise par ceux-ci. Je
ressens aussi une grande sympathie pour les trois amoureux, qui
semblent être bons mais qui sont coincés entre l’amour et l’honneur.
Et j’ai aimé écouter cette histoire d’une durée d’une heure.
Que texte avez-vous utilisé?
Alain: J’ai utilisé une version française moderne des textes médiévaux originaux, ainsi que la version de Bédier de 1900.
Melanie: Ma source principale est les écrits de Thomas d’Angleterre
du 12e siècle. J’ai aussi lu Béroul, Eilhart von Oberge, Gottfried von
Strassburg, Bédier et Rosemary Sutcliff (sa version du 20e siècle).
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Quel format utilisez-vous pour présenter l’histoire?
Alain: J’utilise un format multimédia pour conter l’histoire. Pendant
que je conte l’histoire, l’audience peut voir des dessins et séquences
vidéo de l’histoire de Tristan et Iseult. De plus, des pistes sonores
préenregistrées permettent des interactions entre le conteur et des
acteurs ainsi que de la musique.
L’histoire de Tristan et Iseult a été conté pendant des siècles par des
artistes de cirques ou dans des foires. Pour cette présentation, je
suis habillé en artiste de cirque / conteur médiéval et j’invite l’audience à venir entendre mon histoire. J’aurai aussi ma guitare classique avec moi!
Melanie: Je conte cette histoire en utilisant principalement ma voix
et j’accentue par mes gestes, me tenant parfois debout, parfois assise selon les actions impliquées. Je porte aussi une robe représentative du moyen-âge.
Pourquoi avez-vous choisi ce format?
Alain: Je suis un fan de l’ordi! Lorsque j’ai décidé de présenter
dans les écoles, j’ai décidé que le format multimédia était la
meilleure façon de garder l’intérêt et l’attention des étudiants.
Melanie: C’est ma façon préférée de conter des histoires. Je peux
être plus ou moins engagée physiquement, lorsque c’est approprié
dans le passage de l’histoire. J’utilise aussi des « voix amusantes »
et des farces physiques, mais au bout du compte, j’utilise surtout ma
voix. J’aime les mots et j’aime comment leur juxtaposition aide à enflammer l’imagination.

L’histoire de Tristan et Iseult est-elle pertinente pour une audience
contemporaine?
Alain: Cette histoire est intéressante pour ses perspectives historiques
car elle raconte les défis du Moyen-Âge. C’est aussi une histoire de
courage et de dévotion.
Melanie: Les personnages et leurs défis d’être bons et d’être honnêtes avec eux-mêmes. Ce défi n’a pas changé avec le temps.

Melanie: Il y avait moins d’emphase sur les individus durant le
moyen-âge en Europe. Chacun avait sa place dans la société et cela
avait précédence sur tout. Ensuite venait la famille et ensuite les désirs personnels. De plus, l’église avait une emprise énorme. L’excommunication voulait dire la mort, car personne ne parlait ou
n’aidait un excommunié. Je suis sûre qu’il y avait des exceptions
mais, notre emphase moderne sur l’individu serait un concept
étranger au 12e siècle.
Croyez-vous que la fin triste est appropriée pour une audience
moderne?
Alain: Plus que jamais! La vie n’est pas juste et les gens souffrent.
Les enfants voient des films où tout finit bien. Ce n’est pas la vie.
Nous essayons de cacher aux enfants la douleur et les frustrations.
Les enfants peuvent apprécier que la princesse vive heureuse à jamais, mais ils doivent être aussi équipés pour faire face à la mort
d’un bien aimé, la maladie ou les séparations ou divorces.
Melanie: Bien sûr! La peine est présente dans toutes les générations
et lorsqu’on revit la tragédie des trois personnages, nous pouvons
exprimer nos propres peines, quelles qu’elles soient. Il n’est pas
étonnant que cette histoire soit devenue un opéra, une forme d’art
qui est dédiée à l’expression d’une douleur si grande qu’elle permet
une libération collective de notre peine.

Quels sont les différences culturelles entre le temps de Tristan et
Iseult et aujourd’hui?
Alain: Aujourd’hui, notre culture est axée sur les gains personnels.
La société médiévale était plus centrée sur une base de patriotisme
et un sentiment d’appartenance. Bien sur, les rois étaient riches,
mais ils avaient aussi des responsabilités envers leurs sujets. Les chevaliers et barons ne se battaient pas que pour des gains personnels
mais pour la gloire et l’honneur, pour l’avancement du royaume. Ils
appartenaient à leur royaume.
Par contre, l’histoire d’amour entre Tristan et Iseult est éternelle. Ce
combat entre un amour illicite et les responsabilités, entre les valeurs
et les tentations font parties de la société d’aujourd’hui.
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Depuis quand contez-vous cette histoire?
Alain: Ce programme sera disponible en septembre 2011. J’ai bien
hâte de conter l’histoire.
Melanie: Depuis le début des années 90 et plus souvent depuis 2005
lorsque j’ai reçu une subvention du conseil des arts du Canada afin
de la pratiquer plus intensément, de la mettre sur le marché et de la
présenter en tournée au Canada. Alors environ 20 ans.
Quelle est la durée de votre version?
Alain: À cause de mon audience (4e année à 12e année) la présentation dure 45 minutes. Je dois malheureusement enlever plusieurs
parties bien intéressantes pour respecter le temps de la présentation. Le thème de l’adultère a aussi dû être enlevé du conte. Dans
ma version, Tristan et Iseult « tombent en amour », toutes références
sexuelles sont implicites mais jamais verbalisées.
Melanie: J’ai exploré la possibilité de conter une longue histoire, et
elle est présentement de 2h.10mn avec une pause dans le milieu.

Cette histoire est pour adultes, mais mon auditoire le plus jeune a
été de 12 ans (Les parents étaient dans l’audience et avertis : il y a
du sexe et c’est explicite) et elle a bien écouté. Des personnes
m’ont souvent dit comment ils sont surpris à la fin de la longueur du
conte, il ne semble pas si long.
Que pensez-vous de l’adultère dans l’histoire?
Alain: Je pense que l’adultère est bien dépeint dans l’histoire. Il est
puissant, saisissant et vient avec de sérieuses conséquences négatives. Je n’aime pas les livres ou films qui embellissent l’adultère
sans y montrer les conséquences.
Melanie: Ah, j’y pense beaucoup. Je me demande comment un
moine pouvait conter cette histoire dans un temps où les femmes
étaient considérées comme des instruments du diable. Et pourtant, il
ne condamne personne dans sa version. Il voit pourquoi chacun se
comporte comme ils le font. Il est intéressant que cette histoire ait été
si populaire au Moyen-Âge lorsqu’il n’y avait aucune tolérance pour
une telle conduite, du moins, pas officiellement. C’était peut-être une
façon de rechercher la compréhension et le pardon? Le mariage de
Marc est symbolique du système et l’amour de Tristan et Iseult est
perçu comme traître. Mais comme une érudit de la version opéra
m’a dit : « Ha, Tristan et Iseult, ils sont si mauvais, mais on leur pardonne, pourquoi? ». Peut-être l’audience médiévale voyait en leur
mort une juste punition pour leurs péchés. Je crois cependant que
leurs cœurs étaient touchés.
Tristan et Iseult sont-ils pécheurs ou victimes du philtre d’amour?
Alain: Le philtre d’amour est un phénomène magique de l’histoire.
L’adultère ne l’est pas. Dans certaines versions de l’histoire, les
amoureux sont perçus comme victimes, mais malheureusement
l’adultère a des conséquences. Tristan et Iseult sont esclaves de leur
amour, ils sont très heureux d’être ensemble et sont aussi misérables
lorsque les circonstances vont contre eux.
Melanie: Je ne vois généralement pas les gens en tant que pécheurs,
et je ne crois pas au « péché originel ». Mais Tristan et Iseult n’agissent pas en victimes non plus. Ils ne semblent pas reconnaître qu’ils
ont fait quelque chose de mal. Même dans la forêt, l’histoire dit
qu’ils sont heureux. J’ai tenté de trouver des raisons psychologiques
pour m’aider à comprendre pourquoi ils continuent, mais je sais que
celles-ci ne sont que des hypothèses du 20e siècle. Dans la version
de Thomas d’Angleterre, ils continuent. Les trois agissent. Ils souffrent,
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mais pas en tant que victimes. Les humains se sont battus avec leur
sexualité depuis que l’état et la religion ont décidé de tout simplifier
afin de mieux contrôler. De façon plus générale, les humains font
souvent face à des dilemmes éthiques, et l’un des soucis les plus
communs est l’immensité de l’amour et les attitudes acceptables concernant l’amour.
Qu’avez-vous appris en racontant l’histoire de Tristan et Iseult?
Alain: Je n’ai pas encore eu la chance de conter cette histoire, mais
celle-ci est riche en aptitudes de vie. En écrivant le script, j’y ai
perçu mes propres dilemmes à trouver le bonheur.
Melanie: Tellement. Concernant moi-même, et sur l’importance
d’étirer les frontières artificielles construites pour contrôler l’amour.
Concernant mon art, j’ai appris beaucoup. Il y a beaucoup de
réflexions à faire, beaucoup d’émotions, et de questionnements
lorsqu’on conte une histoire d’une telle profondeur. La conception
de l’histoire est devenue importante afin de garder l’audience si
longtemps avec le langage, un peu de mouvement et une belle
robe. Je suis convaincue que cette histoire en a beaucoup à m’apprendre encore.

THE ALBERTA LEAGUE
ENCOURAGING
PRESENTS
GETTIR’S SAGA

(continued from the Fall issue) Preparations are underway!
Karen Gummo, Calgary, AB

There was a longing inside me to enter into the heart of an epic Icelandic saga and share the performance of the story with fellow storytellers from around the province of Alberta and beyond. What
saga to choose? There are so many! We wanted to be able to perform the story in one day. We wanted to find a saga with some links
to magic and one that would stir the hearts of a community of listeners.

Gudrun Jorunsdottir my Icelandic teacher and a scholar of Icelandic
Literature pondered briefly when I asked her for assistance and then
gave me Grettir! I have read and reread the saga in various forms
and have come to love Grettir as she knew I would.
I presented the bones of the saga to fellow storytellers at our annual
TALES retreat at the beginning of May 2011 and they became as
captivated as I am. Together we danced and sang in Icelandic and
did some versifying too. Now a team of 17 storytellers look forward
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to sharing this saga and in so doing to build community with each
other and with our listeners.
We have secured the cultural hall (Fensala Hall) in the Icelandic
community of Markerville for our performance. Near the end of October 2011, we will gather with many of the performers to read and
respond to the text. I am very excited because my more recent Icelandic teacher Audur Magnusdottir has agreed to join our team of
storytellers and she can verify pronunciations of names and places
and perhaps give us some cultural background to the story.
My Scandinavian dance teacher Mark Ellestad has helped me to
learn an Icelandic dance and is putting the word out to other members of the dance troupe to join us on May 5th in Markerville where
we will listen to saga, with dancing and feasting in between.
Mary Hays, my good friend and fellow storyteller from Olds, has
agreed to set up the program and help with logistics for the weekend. Mary Ann Lippiatt TALES Vice President from New Sarepta will
coordinate the food and lodging for our traveling storytellers at the
Bahai Centre.
Storyteller Elinor Benjamin, webgoddess for the Storytellers of
Canada/Conteurs du Canada community and lover of all things
Nordic will be coming to us from Dartmouth, Nova Scotia and Brian
Hetherington who gives folkloric tours of Iceland will come from either Ottawa or Iceland.
With my cousin Dorothy Murray I joined the morning coffee group
at Markerville at 10 am August 10 under the canopy outside the
Creamery. There I found many friends and family who were keen to
hear about our project. Fred Andersen, local thespian - a Dane and
husband of Bernice (well known feisty Icelander) has decided to join
our roster of storytellers. We are thrilled to have a local performer
join our team.
Joan Ejolfsson Cadham would have joined us if she had not had her
editorial work to do! Still we are finding a way of working together
through the Logberg Heimskringla newspaper.
I have divided the saga into segments following the unfolding of
events and tried to fit each performer to the segments. Now I will
send out the text and accompanying pages of information to the performers. Then comes the reading, reflecting, rehearsing, recording,
reciting and practice, practice, practice - alone and together. It is a
long but rewarding journey.
Mark your calendars for all day on May 5th and join us at Fensala
Hall in Markerville.

PUGWASH
A MAGICAL WEEK-END
Clara Dugas

The first time I heard The Herring Shed, by Jay O’Callahan, I was
awestruck. That was in 1994 in Jonesborough Tennessee. I heard it
again the first week-end of September 2011 in Pugwash, Nova Scotia. It’s a story about women working in a herring shed in Pugwash
during the Second World War. On Labour Day week-end I had the
great fortune of entering the world of The Herring Shed with all its
magic, its fantasy, its surrealism and its harsh reality.
From September 2nd to September 4th, twelve storytellers from
Canada and the United Sates took part in Jay O’Callahan’s workshops at Thinkers’ Lodge in Pugwash. Thinkers’ Lodge, how appropriate a name for storytellers, writers - ones who craft stories. But
Thinkers Lodge is more than the name, more than a house, more,
much more.
The property, located on the Northumberland Strait, dates back to
the early 1800s and was purchased by Pugwash-born, Cyrus Eaton
in 1929. In 1957, at the height of the Cold War, the first Pugwash
Conference on Science and World Affairs took place here. Scientists
from both sides of the Iron Curtain met to discuss the threat of nuclear weapons and the responsibility of scientists to work for their
eradication. This signature event led to a Nobel Prize for Peace,
awarded in 1995 and shared with the movement’s leading spirit,
Joseph Rotblat. (www.thinkerslodge.org)

Situated on a piece of land into the small harbour of Pugwash,
Thinkers’ Lodge is neither imposing nor domineering. It is welcoming and peaceful.
After a 3-hour drive from the southshore of Nova Scotia, I easily
found the house. After all, Pugwash is basically a one-street town.
The main street, on a Friday afternoon, was wide and empty, clean
and refreshing. The homes along the street were storybook perfectmeticulously manicured lawns, pristine structures, freshly painted,
flower gardens well weeded and cared for. Pugwash looks as if it is
awaiting a royal guest. Thinkers’ Lodge is at it far end.
Just up from a swim, Cyrus Eaton’s grand-daughter, Cathy, welcomed us in her bathing suit and towel. She kept reminding us that
the place was still under renovations. Yet we saw nothing that indicated the turmoil of reconstruction. All rooms were pristine, sparsely
but tastefully decorated with fine, well cared for antique furniture.
The sitting room, we were told by Cathy, was where the scientists of
the world had gathered in 1957. And so it was no surprise to us that
we all experienced one of the most peaceful week-ends we had ever
had.
This week-end was more than workshops. It was a retreat, a retreat
that refurbished our minds, renewed old friendships, but mostly
began warm, accepting new friends into our lives. The passion of
stories that we all brought to each session was nothing short of magical.
In the fullness of time, this “sacred ground” has come to be recognized throughout the world as the physical place where the nuclear
disarmament movement began. A place of inspiration and reflection, Thinkers’ Lodge remains a beacon for world peace.
(www.thinkerslodge.org)
And on Labour Day week-end, 2011, twelve people, some storytellers, some not, all experienced this place of inspiration and reflection.
The magic of challenging, encouraging and mentoring that Jay
brought to the group turned everyone into storytellers by the end of
this wonderful week-end.
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